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TORONTO, NEW ZELAND, January 21, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Harrison Street secured five

commercial and industrial solar assets from an international developer of renewable energy
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called Ecoplexus. This energy deal will generate 101.9

megawatts of solar energy from the company’s Distributed

Generation assets in California and the Community Solar

Garden located in Minnesota. The assets will be supplying

142 million kilowatt-hours of solar energy to meet the

demands of schools, universities, hospitals, municipalities,

and California residents in a long-term contract. The chief

of the utilities under Harrison Street, Carolyn Arida,

explained that Ecoplexus is a world-renowned developer and renewable energy supplier and

they are happy to work with their assets. This contract will provide sufficient solar energy to run

about 12900 households and the public institutions like hospitals, schools, and government

amenities.

Arida pointed out that Harrison Street partners with companies offering crucial services to the

US citizens and are ready to work with Ecoplexus to reduce emissions in California that result

from utilizing conventional energy sources like coal-fired power plants. Harrison Street hopes

that these projects can steer California and Minnesota markets to take up renewable energy and

abandon greenhouse gas emissions generators. The chief executive of Ecoplexus, John Gorman,

expressed their joy in dealing with Harrison Streets for renewable energy. The executive termed

Harrison Street a leading investor in renewable energy and the proponent of developing

renewable energy infrastructure. The deal has proceeded smoothly, and the two stakeholders in

the transition to clean energy are looking forward to more ventures that will establish this

relationship.
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